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Women Tell
Oí Arbuckle's
Threat to Kill
»11! Throw Her Out of
Window,,"- One Swears
He Said While Girl Lay
Screaming in His Room

Coroner Jury Finds
For Manslaughter

Comedian Faces Murder
Charge To-morrow ; His
Nerve Shaken by Ordeal

Sp, io Tht Tribune
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 14..Roscoe

("Fatty") Arbucklc, screen comedian,
Jibs been charged with tlie crime of
manslaughter by two official bodies.
the grand jury and a jury impaneled
by the Coroner--in connection with
the death of Virginia Rappe, motion
picture actress, following injuries «aid
to have been inflicted upon her by
the comedian during a party which he
held at the St. Francis Hotel on Sep-
; ember 5.
The grand jury acted late last night

after having declined to come te a

decision until District Attorney Brady
produce i further evidence to support
his insistence that Arbuckle should be
eharged with murder. Brady finally
withdrew his request and said ft«

would accept the judgment of the jury, jThe forma! indictn ont of Arbuckle !
by the grand jury will be drawn to-
morrow, «her. Arbuckie's case will be
pet in the criminal department of the
Supreme Court for action. The mur-
1er charg«, made ín n warrant upon
which Arbuckle is being held and
sworn to by Mre. Bambina Maude Del-
«ont, will como up for hearing Friday,
ad the comedian will not be released

on bail until 'his charge is disposed of.
Girl Renews Original Story

Zey Prévost, whose real name is
.-iadie Reiss, and whose testimony at
-he first hearing of the grand jury was
¦aid to be in conflict with the state-
ment sne had made to the District
Attorney and also with that Mrs. Del-
d8ht had given, made a better witness
for the orosecution than she w^s last
Monday night and cleared up the points
oí difference between her story and j
that told by Mrs. Deimont. to which
irady had objected. In all essential

points she corroborated Mrs. Deimont.
According to the Dtfrtri"t Attorney,*.

.he most vital part of this evidence
>ras the statement of the women wit-
nesses that when they entered the
room in which Miss Ranpe had been

w'th Arbuckle Miss Rappe had
said: "I'm dying; he hurt me." The
nrst version had been that the injured
?irl had said, "He killed me," and
point« J to Arbuckle.
Afti r lier examination before the

grand ¡ory Miss Prévost came out in a
y cal condition and nearly tainted
n tl anteroom. After telling all the
ill ¡tances leading up to and in-

the finding of Miss Rappe on
".' d in Arbuckle's room in an in-
Ittrcd and disheveled condition, the
Prévost KÍrl testified under close ques¬
tioning a:> to Arbuckle's actions while
Miss Huppe was moaning in apparent
agony.

"I Arbuckle talk a great deal?"
..he waa asked.

Charges Threat to Arbuckle
"Yes, he did. He was very sore and

' asked him what he was sore about.
He replied:

akes one more yell I will
take her and throw her out the
window.' "

"What was his condition as to be*
IHg ntoxicated or sober?"

He was intoxicated. He had been
drinking. He had been talking about
Jumping cut of the twelfth story
window, He said. 'What is life, after

hen Miss Rapp» was pulling her
clothes off 1 told her to stop, and then
Arbuckle coming over began to pull at
her clothes, too. T shoved his hands
away, and told him the f-irl was ill.
'She's only shamming,' said he."
During the examination of Miss

Previ st, Police Captain Matheson
«aid:
j "There will be people come to you
and tell you to keep your mouth shut."
"They have already," said the wit-

Bess,
"Who spoke to you ?"
"I don't know."
"Well, Ferae one did, didn't they?""No," responded the witness.
What followed in this line of exami¬

nation was not disclosed, but it was
«aid that Miss Prévost signed a state-

lat some persons had approached
«er and told her to say nothing about
ri'f- c.'se.
Alice Blake, who was the first to

jjJter the room in which Arbuckle andMiss Rappe had been locked, told oftht; events leading up to the openingof the bedroom door and of hearing the
enes of Miss Rappe through the door,

(Continuod en page nine)

Many Buildings Burn on

Boardwalk at Rockaway
*

Oown Baths and Murphy's'Hotel Catch Fire; 200 in
Orphanage Routed by Flames
Five ,.1-rms wern turned in at 1:30"clock this morning for a fire that«arted in Murphy's Hotel, on tho

;rd, Rockaway Beach, and
Spread rapidly to adjoining structures.of bungalows, many of them

were threatened. At 3:30'"lock the blaze was reported to bo
;r control.

The buildings that caught fire be-»<»«« Murphy'« Hotel were the Ameri¬can Music Hall, Demlings Hotel. Van»uzens Hotel and the Crown Baths.\ne. h«tels had few guests, the season
.. the beach having ended.An orphan's home is located a short« stance from Murphy's Hotel and twonuntired children were marched out2«n ?hc flames began spreading,ronce reserves from Rockaway Beach*n tk

' iiockaway precincts were sent¦¦o the scene to preserve order. Hun-Jjfpds of bungalow residents wer-driven to the street.
fcüt? f!re ''"Jïine.H were rushed to«ockaway o-aeh from Brooklyn and»ii tiremen at Kdgeniere, Far Rockawav"5. Arverne turned out.

'v,re Commissioner Thomas Drennan
Chief
and

-- w« .-..cene in ene uro, as ill«Jehi, Henlon from Manhattan
p.u:v \!lk'1' John I>»vin. in

Harding Has Bad Day at Golf;
410s' Wreck Presidential Score

Hard Luck Encountered at the Ninth and Fifteenth
Holes on Southampton Links; Visit to West

Point To Be Made To-day
When the editor af "The Marion

Daily Star" writes his book "My Eight
Years in the White House" unques¬
tionably there will be chapters devoted
to alibis. One of those will deal with
the occurrences yestetrdny on the ninth
and fifteenth holes of the National Golf
Links at Southampton, L. 1.

The President of the United States
prides himself on his exactness, so
there can be no doubt that he wrote
all the facts into his diary last nightwhile the yacht Mayflower was plough¬ing a phosphorescent bee-line from SagHarbor toward West Point, where the
President will spend to-day.
Two "10s" on the card of a gentle¬

man, who in recertt months hat; playedwitli practically every American golferof note calls for an explanation, but
until that book of memoirs is written
and published, an anxious nation must
be content with purely speculative
analysis.

Truly, as Charles Blair Macdonald,
designer of the course and president
of the club, boasts, it is the most diffi¬
cult in America. In addition to
viciously hidden traps, marshy water
hazards and the other natural and un¬
natural obstacles to a low score, there
is the question of windage.The breeze that blows over the sun¬
baked moorlands of the Shinnecock

Hills gains all manner of tricky whirls
and .gusts in its salty passage across
the blue waters of Peeonic Bay, which
embraces the course with a reedy mar¬
gin that holds forth a constant invita¬
tion to flying water fowl and errant
go!'.' balls, whether impelled by the
hands ot, a nation's Chief Executive or a
person of le?a consequence, a fact pain¬fully noted yesterday by the other
three members of the Presidential
foursome..
They were (on the first nine): A.

Mantón Metcalfe, paired with the Presi¬
dent, anil Under Secretary of State
Henry Fletcher and Senator JosephFrelinghuysen, of New Jersey, and (on
the second nine1 J. F. Byers, pairedwith the President, and J. W. Fuller
Potter and Senator Frelinghuysen.
With such an arrangement the com¬

petitive score is unimportant. Here
aro the figures with a news value:
Out.Far .14 4 3." 3 5 4 6.37

The Vresident. 5 6 0 3 8 3 fi l> 10.61!
In.Par .4 4 4 ;i -t 444 S.86. t::

The President.« 7 8 6 Ü 10 U fj 8.6J.J14

Just one question concerning the
play remained to be settled in the
strictly (normally) masculine precincts
of the red leather upholstered home of
the National Golf Club yesterday at
dusk, after the slim white Sachem,
steam yacht of A. Mantón Metcalfe,

(Continued on psgo tour)

Hughes to Aid
U. S. Investors
In Other Lands

Policy Discouraged Under
Wilson-Bryan Regime To
Be Revived for Benefit of
American Business Men

Legal Interests Guarded

Lamont's Consultation Upon!
Mexican Finances Also
Covers European Affairs

By Carter Field
WASHINGTON, Sept. 14..Thomas

W. Lamont's conference with Secretary
of State Hughes on the finances of
Mexico is not only of the highest im- !
portance with rogard to the Mexican
problem, it developed to-day, but is
significant of the complete change in
the relations between the United States
government and Americans having in- ]
terests abroad. |

It was made known at the State De-
partment that Mr. Hughes desires to
be informed whenever Americans pro-
pose to invest money abroad or in
any way to assume interests in for¬
eign countries. No formal announce¬
ment has been made, and probably none
will be made, but the truth is there
has been a return to the "dollar di¬
plomacy," which William Jenning3
Bryan worked so hard to bring into
disrepute.
No promises are being made in ad¬

vance that Americans who are con¬

sidering buying concessions abroad, or

doing business abroad, will be given
advice by the department, or that they
will be protected after they have made
the venture. On the other hand there
is no demand on the part of the State
Department for the right to veto 3uch
investments.

Will Encourage Investor Abroad
The department merely wishes to be

informed of such affairs, it was stated
by a high official. Between the lines,
however, it is easy to read that so far
from regarding the American who
wishes to take a step which would lead
to profit for himself and the building
up of American exports as u criminal,
the government here proposes to en¬
courage him and give him what pro¬
tection may be obtained, always on the
assumption and after being convinced
his projects are in strict accord with
justice and honor to every one con¬
cerned, and in line with the laws of
the country in which the concession
is located, as well as international law.
A spokesman of the Administration

to-day, being questioned as to just how
far the new policy extended, declined
to be more specific in his outline than
this much, though he indicated that the
department would like to be informed
not only of semi-public but of strictly
private investments made in other
countries.

Incidentally, the department, as the
result of such policy, will know pre¬
cisely just what the American interests
in various foreign counaries are at. all
times. In the event of a crisis in any
given country, or when that country is
proposing some new laws which might
interfere with the operations of Ameri¬
can interests, or handicap them in a
way which would work an injustice, in
view of the understanding on which
the concessions were acquired, the de¬
partment would be able to protest per¬
haps in time not only to protect the
Americans, but perhaps before it would
be embarrassing for the foreign gov¬
ernment to recede.

Avoids Foreign Complications
Very often the experience of the

department has been that American
investors were oadly hurt by action of
a foreign government before the ag¬
grieved parties realized what was hap¬
pening, and before the State Depart-
meut knew that the right3 of Americans
were being trampled upon. With the
thing accomplished the foreign govern¬
ment frequently faced embarrassment
in its home political situation which
would ensue if its actions, taken per¬
haps with a flare of trumpets at home,
should have to be reversed apparently
at the demand of a stronger power.
There is great interest here, aside

from th-i wider significance of Mr. La¬
mont's talk with Secretary Hughes, in
what Mr. Lamont may accomplish with
regard to the Mexican debt. Repre¬
senting, as he does, the interests of
practically every country which holds
any of the Mexican bonds, his mission
assumes almost a world-wide impor-jïance. it is of interest not only to the
United States and the Obregon govern-
ment, but to almost**? «y chancellery

Jnnkers Plan
Conp Against
Wirth Regime

Plot of Reactionaries to
Overthrow Republic Re¬
vealed by Inquiry Into
the Murder of Erzberger

ForcesNow Concentrating
Monarchist Leaders in Ba¬

varia Reported Leading
Move; 20 Arrests Made
_

By Joseph Shaplen
Special Cable to The Tribunr

Copyright. 1921, New York Tribune Inc.
BERLIN, Sept. 14..Revelations of a

new and farreaching plot by reaction¬
aries to overthrow the German Repub¬
lic by force are declared to have re¬
sulted from the police investigation
into the assassination recently of Mat¬
thias Erzberger, former Vice-Chancel¬
lor. It was asserted to-day in official
circles that new disclosures were likely
which would blow the Nationalist
junkers sky high and have a political
effect of the most sensational char¬
acter.

Chancellor Wirth, according to an
announcement late to-day in "Zentrums
Parlamentskorrespondenz," the officia*
organ of the Centrist delegation in the
Reichstag, is in possession of full de
tails of plans for new violent out'
breaks by certain elements of the re-

actionaries, and has addressed a com
munication to Herr Hergt, the leade;
of the Nationalists in the Reichstag
pleading that he take steps to forestal
these disorders.

Forces Gathering for Attack
The "Freiheit," commenting on this

asserts that the reactionaries are pre
paring a new drive for the purpose o

overthrowing the government. Tli
centers of the new movement, accord
ing to the "Freiheit," are in Bavari
and Upper Silesia, where, the pape
asserts, counter revolutionary force
are now concentrating, awaiting th
signal to start trouble. According t"Freiheit." troops are now being gatlered in Silesia with the object of re
peating Kapp's adventure of marchin
to Berlin and overthrowing the r<
public.
The situation in Munich, while oI its face indicating a turn in favor <

Berlin, is full of many uncertaintie
The election of a new government tthe Bavarian Diet is expected aboiOctober 1, and it is feared now that tl| reactionaries are trying to cook Vsomething between now and that dat! According to the "Freiheit," forim
King Ludwig of Bavaria left Muni<
last Monday after conferring wi1
politicians. This paper also asscr
that a heavy concentration has be<
proceeding in Munich in preparaticfor a monarchist coup, which is tocarried out simultaneously with an a
vanee by troops of the rcactionarifrom Silesia and Berlin.
The "Freiheit" charges that Bavarii

reactionaries are being strengthen!daily by arrivals from the north
Germany who are joining the monarcist forces.

Mark's Fall Aggravates Situation
In general the political atmosphein Germany is becoming increasingthick with rumors and reports of n<

plots. There is a distinctly nervo
undertone in the capital and events
a spectacular nature are looked for. 1

(Continued on pago six)

Christian Has a Broken
Rib From Fall on Yacl
..-

President's Secretary Plung
Through Open Hatchway
Aboard the Mayflower

George B. Christian jr., secretary
President Harding, suffered a brok
rib and wrenched his back on Tucsd
when he fell down an open hatch«
aboard the Presidential yacht Mi
flower. Brigadier General Sawyer s

yesterday that Mr. Christian's injur
were painful but not serious. He i
on deck.
The accident to the President's sec

tary, who is also his lifelong frie
¡was not disclosed until yesterday.the mean time, Mrs. Christian, in Wa
ington, had been informed in-a man
calculated to keep her from worry
needlessly.

.- m-
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Dawes Tells
How He Will
Cut Budget

Senate Committee Hear«
of 350MillionReduction
for Railroads,Ships,War
and Veterans Boards

Changes Made in
House Tax Bill

DelegationSeesSmoot and
Others for Assessment
on the Manufacturers
From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON. Sept. 14. . The

specific economies by which Budget
Director Charles G. Dawes intends to
lop $350,000,000 off the taxpayer's bill
for the fiscal year which began July1, 1921, were detailed to the Senate
Finance Committee to-day by Secretary
of the Treasury Mellon, in response to
request from the committee yesterdayfor this information.
Secretary Mellon transmitted an ex¬

tended letter from General Dawes,
addressed to Senator Penrose, chair-
man of the committee, in which re-
ductions of $305,000,000 were listed in
expenditures for the War Department,
Shipping Board, railroads, Veterans' jBureau and miscellaneous agencies of!
the government. Forty-five, millions
additional will be saved in the Navy
Department and other sections of the
government, said General Dawes'.s lot-
tor, through co-ordination in purchases
and sales and use of surplus supplies.Secretary Mellon expressed his ap¬proval of General Dawcs's plans.

House Provisions Changed
The Senate committee to-day radi-cally altered House provisions on manyimportant features of the pending tax

revision bill. Among them wa3 the
tax on railroad passenger and freightrates, which the House voted to repealbeginning January ], 1922. The Sen-
ators voted to retain half the present
tax through next year and not eîimi-
r.ate it entirely until January 1, 1923.
Other changes agreed on were:- ,To. levy a manufacturers' tax of 4
per cent, on toilet preparations and
proprietary medicines and of 2 per cent
on toilet soaps.
To levy a 10 per cent tax on all

candy sold at wholesale for more than
40 cents a pound instead of the House
provision for reducing the candy tax
from 5 per cent to 3 per cent.
To retain the present rate oi* 10 peri

cent on yachts and motorboats, îur
goods, electric fans and works of art,
instead of reducing this t<j 5 per cent,
as the House had provided.
These changes must be approved by

the Senate and accepted by the House .*
in conference before they are effective.
The committee left in abeyance a pro-
posai to impose a manufacturers' tax
on luxuries which are now taxed at re- I
tail, but accepted the House's repeal of
all the luxury taxes.

Dawes Outlines Plans
The letter of Director Dawes out-

lining his economy plans was as fol-
lows:
"The Secretary of the Treasury- and

the Director of the Budget present
herewith a statement showing the »res¬
ent Uistribution of $305,000,000 of the
$350,000,000 expected reduction in the
ordinary expenditures for the present
fiscal year and an explanation from the
concerned departments as to how it is
reached, ;

Revised Estimate
New Not

August jo. estimate, reduction.
War De'partmenl

$450,oöo.oüi $:::»o,ooo,ooo $60,000,000
Shipping Board

, 200,000,000 100,000.000 100,000,000
Railroads

5-15,000,000 450,000,000 8?,000.000
Veterans' Bureau

37,800.000
18.500,000

Miscellaneous

Total.. ¦- --$.'¡05.000.000;
"In his figures underlying the esti¬

mates in his letter of August 10, the
Secretary of the Treasury had esti¬
mated the expenditures for 1922 of the
United States Veterans' Bureau at
$483,000,000. The present estimate is
$445,000,000, being a reduction of
$37,500,000 included above.

"In connection with the $45,000,000
reduction which must be secured
in addition to that outlined above
to bring the total to $350,000,000, it
will be noted that no estimate is made
of any reduction for the Navy Depart-
ment. This is still under advisement,
and, as stated before, continuous ex¬

ecutive pressure will be applied in this;
connection, as well as upon all other,
departments. This, and the better co¬
ordination in the handling of depart¬
mental purchases and sales and in the
interdepartmental use of 'the surplus
supplies incident to the central agen-

(Contlnuod on Dad« nineteen!

Board Ready
With Transit
Relief Report
Recommendations to Save
City Systems Will Be
Filed Either Saturday
or F]arly Next Week

Abolition of Extra
Fares One Object

Believed Plans Will Favor
Elimination of AH hut
Snhways in 20 Years
Proposals for the complete reor¬

ganization of the subway, elevated and
surface systems, together with a con¬
structive program for their rehabilita-
tior and development on a scale com¬
mensurate with the city's expectet
growth in the next twenty years, are U
be announced by the new Transit Com
mission either next Saturday afternooi
or early next week. It, will be the firs
public move taken by the commissioi
since it wns appointed by Governo
Miller hist spring to rescue the city'
transportation lines from bankruptc;
and receiverships.

Unifieition of lines now under re
ceivership which are broken up so tha
pas-Tigers have to pay two and thrc
fares for travol between certain point:
the casting off of exefeessive burden
carried by some of the systems.ai
for instance, the Intcrborough's obligi;
tion to pay the Manhattan Compan
(elevated) 7 per cent on $60,000.00
worth of stock.-and a gradual exter
sion of the one-fare system throughot
the greater city, it was learned by Th
Tribune yesterday, are some of th
cardinal principles to be laid down b
the commission.

Worked Five Months on Report
George McAneny, LeRoy T. Harknes

and Major General John F. O'Ryan, tr
members of the commission, have bee
at work on a program for the last fhmonths. None of them yesterday woudiscuss their report, although it Wilearned definitely that the reportabout completed.

In the opinion of traction experthe commission's preliminary suivewith its suggestions for relieving tl
congestion due to insufficient linand to the vixtual suspension sin1014 on all new work except that prviously contracted For, will be the moimportant move ever taken toward giing the city adequate traction faciliticIt is understood that a recent threof creditors to throw the Interboroujinto a receivership along with tiB. R. T. and the New York City Ra
ways Company has had some influenin hastening the commission's a
nruncement of its program. The a
vent of another receivership, with i
entanglements and Federal court jurdiction, it was held, wou.ld tend
make the unscrambling of the airea
complicated traction situation mo
difficult. As it is, the commission 1lieves that the present receivershi
must be removed before any smoot
working unified system can be putoperation throughout the city.

, *

Chief Features of Report
The chief features to bo discussin the commission's forthcoming

port will be:
A survey of the financial status of

the lines, with facts relating to th
physical valuation and their deprection owing to lack of maintenai
funds during recent years; and
statement of the companies' divide
and bonus-paying transactions in p
years with a view of establish!
whether the companies have apptioncd sufficient of their profitsmaintenance.
An analysis of what are known

the dual contracts entered into
the city and the subway lines
March, 1913, for forty-nine ye;which establishes the five-cent f
so far as the subways are concern
Under the law the commission
extraordinary power to modify or e
annul contracts between the city .-
the companies, whether the city age
to such change or not. This, is
of the points on which the Corporat
Counsel, on behalf of the city, ba
the contention that the present :i
tion law is unconstitutional.
The laying down of the princ

that companies must get rid of fir
eial obligations not essentials of tl
own system.' This will have some b<
ing on the Interborough's lease of
.Manhattan Company's elevated li
The Interborough has a 999 year lc
on the Manhat an entered into on *

uary 1, 1903, for which it pays 7
cent on $00,000,000 worth of stock.
assets of the Manhattan are said ti
chiifly in the company's dividend e;
ings from the Interborough, w!

(Continued on psge three)

4<iMr. Zero" to Put Unemployed
Women on Auction Block Here

Special Dispatch to The Tribune
BOSTON, Sept. 14. -Urbain J. Le-

doux, familiarly known as "Mr. Zero,"
leader of the Church of the Unem¬
ployed, upon his return to Boston to¬
day announced that he intended to in¬
troduce the auction block for the
"sale" of ' jobless persons in New
York City next week and would offer
both men and women "slaves" to the
highest bidders in spite of objections
that have been made by public officials
and private organizations.
Ledoux told of a night which he

spent' in New York parks, when he
counted 562 men sleeping out of doors,
and said there were additional multi¬
tudes shelterless in Central Park.

"I roamed in New York parks all of
Monday night and found the following
conditions: In Bryant Park, 315 hun¬
gry and shelterless men; Madison
Square, 104; Union Square, 78; Peter
Cooper Square, 52, and huddled in the
doorway of the Cooper Union, 13. Ex-
service men in uniform were sleeping
there. The vast majority of all these
men were under thirty years of age
and half were certainly war veterans.
"These figures do not include the

multitude that were sleeping in Central
Park under the hedges, in the pavilions,
on the lawns and even in lavatories."

.p:,..! ts r0i-,. c¿ihmiq¿.'«n?r nf Pn'>

lie Welfare and chairman of theMayor's Committee on Unemployment,in a statement issued last night said
he would vigorously combat the auc¬
tioning of men and women in NewYork announced to take place next
week by Urbain Ledoux, the Boston
auctioneer of unemployed men.
"Ledoux will not be permitted to do

what he threatens," said Mrs. GeorgeW. Loft, Fifth Deputy Police Comniis-
sioner, when the Boston auctioneer's
¡statement was brought to her atten¬
tion. "New York is perfectly willingand able to care for her own unem¬
ployed. There is no condition of un¬
employment among women in New
York justifying any such measures as
Ledoux mentions."
Commissioner Coler in a letter to

Police Commissioner' Enright. referred
to the Bostan auctioneer as "an ex-
ceediiyrly plausible and dangerous in¬
dividual," and added:
"The recently appointed Industrial

Aid Commissioners request that you
take such action as is necessary to
suppress any illegal demonstration
that may be attempted by Ledoux.
"New York can and will dispose of

its own unemployment problem," said
i emmissioner Coler in conclusion,
"We will not permit the situation to
be aggravated bv the transportation
r,c ,..<-..- . . - r^ t-V,;, rirv."

Full Support Is Pledged
To Curran by His Rivals;
Hines Will File Coolest
ammany
Robbed Him,

ines Savs
Murphy's Arch Foe Will,
Ask Court to Enjoin the
Elections Board From
Giving Miller Certificate
It was a precarious victory that

Charles F. Murphy won over the Tam¬
many rebel, Jimmy Hines, when Mur¬
phy's candidate, Julius Miller, was
nominated for the Borough Presidency
of Manhattan by a margin of only
8,500 votes. The severe injuries suf¬
fered by Hines's campaign manager,
Joseph Shallek, when he sought to ex¬
amine the records at Murphy's own

polling place were regarded at Tam¬
many Hall yesterday as complicating a

situation that already was serious
enough.

In addition, Hines announced last
night his intention of contesting thfl
election. He will apply to the Supreme
Court this morning for an order re¬

straining the Board of Elections from
issuing a certificate of election to Mil¬
ler and for an order to examine the
ballots. The announcement was made
after a conference with the Attorney
General.

Claims Lead of 15,060
Mr. Hines asserted ,that re-examina¬

tion of the ballots would give him a

lead of 15,000 votes over Miller who,
on the face of the returns, is the win¬
ner by more than 8,000 votes. The
anti-Murphy leader is said to have laid
all his evidence and all his suspicions
before the Attorney General and to be
ready to take his light to Governor
Miller if he encounters difficulty in the
Supreme Court.
Whatever the outcome of the con¬

test, hevis in the fight against Murphy
to stay,- Hines says, and already has
begun the organization of an anti-
Murphy League, with headquarters at
the Monongahela Club of the 11th As¬
sembly District, of which Hines is
leader,

"I'll be on the ticket," said Hines.
"There is no question about that or
about the fact that I have this fight
won. I won it at the polls on Tuesday.Whether t>hey counted the ballots yes¬
terday or whether they count them in
court in a couple of days doesn't make
any difference. The result will be the
same. I'll be on the ticket."

Erasures Found on* Ballots
He said he. had reports from several

districts that as many as thirty-five
names in the signature books were in
the same handwriting. In some dis¬
tricts voters are said to have reported
finding in their ballots cards urging-
thern to vote against Hines which bore
the signatures of the Tammany district
leaderfe.
"Mv vote won't be increased by more

than
v

5,000 or 0,000 over the 19,000
they themselves give me," said Hines,
"but Miller's vote will be substantially
reduced, because all these void ballots
will be thrown out. The 27,000 votes
that the returns give Miller will
dwindle to a scant 10,000. and my vote
will prove to be nearer 25,000 or 20,000.
"This is no mere threat. It is a

solemn duty I have to perform. I and
the people who are with me in this
fight have but one purpose and that
is to rid the Democratic party in New-
York County of Murphy and Murphy-
ism."

Mr. Hines expressed indignation at
the attack made upon Mr. Shallek, his
campaign manager, in Murphy's dis¬
trict Tuesday night and said that the
police had been aoked to investigate it.

Hines carried eight Assembly dis¬
tricts the 9th, 13th, 14th, 20th, 2lst,
22d, 2'id and the 11th, which is his
own district. He came within an ace
of defeating Tammany in the 3d As¬
sembly District and in the 7th. Shal¬
lek, his campaign manager, in spite of
three fractured ribs, numerous scalp
wounds, an injured back, a bullet scar
across his chest and other injuries]which he suffered at. the polling booth i

at Seventeenth Street and First Ave-
nue, asserted that he had obtained
evidence in his visit which convinced
him that there was an opportunity for
crooked work in Murphy's district.

'.They didn't kill me, though they!
tried to," §aid Shallek yesterday at the
Marlborough Hotel. "I will help to put!
some of those men in jail yet. I shall
be able to recognize them. Hines won
and I am confident that his name will

(Continued on page three)

Robber's Gun Instantly
Kills Bank Vice-President

Fugitive Thought To Be Mur-
derer Quickly Captured by

Minnesota Posse
DODGE CENTER, Minn., Sept. 14.--j

T). T. Rounesville, vice-president of the
First National Bank of Dodge Center,
was shot and instantly killed in the
bank late to-day by a man believed to
te a robber.
A posse was immediately formed and

just outside of town a fugitive, su-

spected of being the murderer, was

captured. |Rounesville was alone when the rob-
be? entered. No one knows what en-
sued.

In the county jail at Owatonna to-
night the prisoner steadfastly refused
to talk. Nothing was stolen from the
bank, the bandit apparently fleeing im¬
mediately after the shooting.
The fellow under arrest was seen

running from the building, shouting,
.'I shot him, I shot him!" The prisoner
refused to answer questions and his
identity has not been established.

Rounesville was actively engaged in
real estate and loans, with an office
adjoining the bank, and was temporarily
relieving the assistant cashier when he
was killed. He was seventy years old
and is survived by his wife, a »on and
ti d<»'"Thtpr.

1-'-"

All Subject to Orders*
hosing Candidates Say
"We arc all good Republicans,"

said Fiorello H. La Guardia,
Henry II. Curran's strongest
rival in the primaries, after a

luncheon yesterday at which ail
four of the candidates for the
Republican nomination for Mayor
discussed campaign plans.
"We are all subject to order.-,"

agreed Judge Reuben L. Haskell,
another of the unsuccessful as¬

pirants for the nomination, a sen¬

timent in which William M. Ben¬
nett, the fourth member of the
quartet, concurred.

"I appreciate very deeply," said
Borough President Curran, "the
friendship, loyalty and spirit of
co-operation of my friends Judge
Haskell, President La Guardia of
the Board of Aldermen and Sen¬
ator Bennett."

Fire Menaced
Thousands in
School Rooms

Fear of Disaster Caused Su¬
perintendent Snyder to
Urge the Board of Edn-|
cation to Take Action

Gary Plan Wins Praise

Present System of Pier|Rentage Unfair to City,
Hulbert Tells Probers

After questioning several educa¬
tional authorities on the problems of
fire périls and part-time instruction in
the city's schools, the Meyer legisla¬
tive committee investigating the Hylan
administration began its examination
yesterday of the affairs of the Dock
Department.
Murray Hulbert, Commissioner of

Docks, told the committee that the
present system of leasing piers "is in- '¦

equitable, unfair and unprofitable." He
suggested in its stead the elimination
of all leases and the rental of the
docks to the steamship companies on a |
wharfagd basis, the piers to be open *o
all comers when not occupied, and pay-
ment tj be made on a fixed scale in
proportion to use.

Fire Peril Alarmed Snyder
Charles B. J. Snyder, superintendent

of public school buildings, the first
witness called during the day, testilied
that as late as March 18 of this yearho had written to the Board of Educa-
tion expressing great alarm at the tire
dangers in the schools and demandingthat something be done about it. "The
condition in relation to fire preven-tion," he wrote, "with the continued
growth of schools and consequent
overcrowding and congestion, causes
me great uneasiness and distress of;mind."

In reply to the charge of Elon R.
Brown, chief counsel to the committee,that complaints of 7,3">3 violations of,
the fire regulations had been ignoredin the last four years, Mr. Snyder said
that neither his department nor thai
Board of Education could adopt any i
fixed policy iu relation to the matter,!because the Board of Estimate had re-1peatedly refused to supply funds to
remedy the perils. He said that the
education department at last obtained
$250,000 in April last and that about
$14,000 of this already had been con¬
tracted for for fire prevention pur-j
poses. It was his estimate that $4,-1
000,000 would be necessary to correct!
all the violations complained of. He
added, .however, that no record has
been kept by his department of the
number of violations.

Praise for Gary System
Dr. William L. Ettinger, Supcrin-.

tendetjt of Schools, told of the part-1time trouble in the schools and re-!
lated how the so-called Gary plan of
education arose from a method he had
devised to keep the classrooms occu-
pied from 8:30 o'clock in the morning!until 4:30 in the afternoon in an effort!
to obviate the part-time evil. He said
the Gary plan had never been installed
in this city except as an experiment
for a short time in two schools, and
thought that the experiment was a!
valuable one.

Commissioner Hulbert proved a
voluble witness, but appeared inclinedto argue all the questions put by the
examiner. His lengthy answers to ap¬
parently simple questions finallybrought Counsel Brown to a stand¬
still, the latter remarking: "I don't jdare start you off again for reasons
which I don't care to mention."

In the midst of a long speech bythe Commissioner. Mr. Brown at one
point in sheer desperation shouted:
"No, no! 1 cot a chance to say no, i
and I did in spite of you." When Mr.
Brown refused to listen to further
windy explanations on another occa- ]sion the Commissioner compared him
to "his own little girl who wanted to
know the answer to a problem with-l
out caring to learn how to arrive, at
it." To this Mr. Brown replied: "1 jthank you for comparing me to your ¡little girl."

Dock Valuations Disputed
The Commissioner disagreed with Mr.

Brown on the letter's valuation of the
dock properties as obtained from the
records of the Department of Tax**
and Assessments. On the basis of;
these records the committee counsel
gave the value of the city docks as
8212,226,575 in 1921, S201.810.845 in !
1920 and $182,046,955 in 1017. The Cou-;
missioner thought these were incorrect
because the fiswres were not obtained !

(Cttim on p»e» thru) i
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Coalition Candidate» at

Harmony Luncheon Dis¬
cusses Campaign With
Three Men He Defeated

Women's Big Vote
Cheers Fosionista

Republican Leaders Jubi¬
lant Over Victory, as

Gloom Hits Tammany
The complete returns of Tues-

day's primary election gave new
i hope yesterday to the fusionists and
brought fresh complications to Tam-
many. These were the developments :

Borough President Henry H. Cur-
', ran. Republican nominee for Mayor;
President F. H. La Guardia of the
Board of Aldermen ; .Judge Reuben
L. Haskell and William M. Bennett,
who were waging a four-cornered
fight for the Mayoralty nomination,
sat down amicably at the same tabie
yesterday. They met to lay plans
for a campaign which would send
Tammany Hall down to defeat in
November.

United Republican Front
The united front presented by the

four raised new hope among Repub¬
lican leaders, already jubilant at the
overwhelming victory won in every
section of the city by the Republican-
c-oalition candidates in the primaries.
Tammany Hall was anxious. Not

only were they confronted by a
united foe who had shown unusual
strength in the primaries, but their
own ranks were rent, by dissension
which had gone even to the length of

j bloodshed in the assault upon the
campaign manager of James J.
Hines, the defeated anti-Murphy
candidate for President of the Bor-
ough of Manhattan.

Hines Appeals to Courts
Mr. Hines has not acquiesced in

his defeat. He is going to contest
the election in the court, starting his
action this morning with applica¬
tions for an order restraining the
Board of Elections from confirming
the nomination of his rival, Julius
Miller, and an order to examine the
ballots. The situation in Tammany
Hail was a dark contrast to that in
the Republican organization.

Curran Dines With Rivals,
Who Pledge Active Aid

Harmony Luncheon insures a
Solid Republican Front in
Campaign Againsi Hylarii&m
Within twelve hours of his sweeping

victory in Tuesday's primares for the
Republican-Coalition Mayoralty nom¬
ination, Borough President Henry H.
Curran yesterday began to lay the
foundation for the "real work" of the
ccming campaign to defeat Hylanism.
It was consistent with the successful
candidate's own comment when as¬
sured of the nomination that he was

"glad that job was done, and now for
the real work."
The first step, and it was a most

auspicious and gratifying one to Mr.
Curran and his campaign managers,
was taken by bringing together hi«
three rivals of a few hours before.*
Messrs. Haskell, V. Guardi d Bi a-
nett.for a love feast as the guests of
Secretary of State Junn J. Lyons, the
Curran campaign manager, at the
Hotel Beimont. Secretary Lyons char¬
acterized the gathering as unique and
extraordinary in the anna'.s of the
local Republican party, asserting that
"the contestants of yesterday had
really breakfasted together."

Lay Plana for Campaign
The luncheon was private, but it was

learned that campaign » ¡re dis-
cuased generally for an hour and a half.
The four catyi;'!..' 01
of terms, and the ¦' d
pledged their loyalty and active sup¬
port to the "next Mayor." They all ex¬
pressed the belief that the big
tur.it>1 had come to clean the city of
Hylan-Hearst-Murphy misgovernment,
and that concentrated BCtion was all
that was needed to put Curran and the
other Republican-coalition candidates
in office next November.
This opinion was reflected yesterdayin all political circles throughout the

city. Republicans and independent
Democrats were highly elated and con¬
fident of success in the coming battie.
in view of the splendid showing at the
primary polls. The unusually large
vote cast-Cor a pi imury election, espe¬
cially among the women voters, indi¬
cated, in the minds of the politician?,
that the solid Republican strength,
supplemented by t'.-e great army of in¬
dependents who have always swung
elections a'raHi'.t Tammany in the pa»t,
.were preparing to repeat the perform¬
ance this fall.

Mr. Curran's victory hud changedthe whole psychology of the situation,in the opinion of the Curran manager.-*.Where lately a good deal of ta:k had
been heard, emanating mostly from
Democratic circle», that "Hylaa could
not be beaten," the expressions heard
yesterday were that "Curran will win."
The emphatic protest against I'vlanism
se?n in the Republican primariescoupled with tho pronounced succès*
of "Jimmie" Hines in "swatting" Bosrf
Murphy, took the cock^ureness out of
>hi- rammsnsr Kaders. Son: Of tlwii.
were -..hou«litfii! nod
While the next week or ten 4??* w'

be filled with conferences a:v jmg thu


